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ABSTRACT 
This paper analyses the relationship between humoilr and a type of written 
persuasive inessage: the advertising slogan. Our aim is to show how the 
advertiser seeks the reader's attention through linguistic tactics that produce 
humour. We explore the incongsuous nature of advestising hiimour and the 
technique of flouting the Gricean maxims to achieve effect. The principies of 
cornrnunication initially proposed by this author are redefined in an attempt to 
make them more suitable as an explanation of advestising flouting. 

Introduction 
The aim of ths  paper is to examine the irnportance of huinour as a persuasive 

strategy from a pragmatic approach. When we relate hiimour and persuasion, it 
is assunied that any kind of commrnunication whose target is to persuade faces a 
certain degree of rejection in the audience to whom it is addressed. Hwnour 
reveals itself as aii artifice to overcome the aforesaid rejection. Previous to tlie 
aiialysis of this suggested relationship, it will be necessary to clarify tlie huinour 
and tlie persuasion coiicepts, as well as framing them iii a given type of 
conimunication, i.e., advertising. We do believe that in this field the use of 
liwnour, particularly its verbal manifestation, is highly productive. 

Persuasion & Humour: Two Complimentary Concepts 
It is iiot difficult to defend that advertising is a communicative act, especially 

if we take into account that it is possible to distinguish within it a sender (the 
advertiser himself), a receiver (the potential audience) and a message (the slogan). 
There exists, however, a capital difference between ordinary comrnunication and 
advertising coinrnunication, in that the latter is characterised by a) tlie lack of 
reciprocity between the participants of this communicative act; b) it results from 
a plan ratlier than springing up spontaneously; and as already specified c) it has 
been conceived to be addressed to an audience instead of to an individual. Given 
al1 these distinctive aspects, we will focus on the first, that is, on the lack of 
reciprocity. According to Lakoff (1988: 28), unidirectionality in comrnunication 
is a sufficient requisite to define a discourse as persuasive. Thus, following this 
author, we maintain that persuasion is the sender's attempt to change the mental 
attitude, behaviour or point of view lield by the receiver. Bearing in mind tliat the 
goal of advertising is to present a product as the best over a range of siniilar ones, 
its persuasive function could not stand out more clearly. 
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The univocity of comrnunication also has consequences in other respects that 
will be dealt with in what follows. The receiver's reply to the message issued by 
the sender does not take place in the sarne terms, that is, it is not an oral or written 
answer, but it is embodied in the acceptance or denial of the product promoted 
through a given slogan. Or either it is reflected in the statistics carried out by 
marketing agencies. 
This inanifest absence of immediacy can be regarded as a certain touch of 
passivity on the receiver's side. Nevertheless, the writer's use of language is 
aimed at transfonning that supposed passivity into true activity. For the last 
íifieen years, linguists (Fowler et alt. 1979; Fairclough 1990) have tried to explain 
how the power relations involved in communication work. Research has proved 
that the person who holds power (because they belong to a high social status, 
because they occupy a post of some responsibility and talk to their subordinates, 
etc.) is the one who leads communication in that they decide to initiate or end a 
conversation; it is them who ask the questions and so on and so forth. 

In our opinion, in the case of advertising power is on the sender's side since 
it is he who decides to establish the cornrnunication and consequently chooses the 
terms in which it is going to take place. Because of that, this power that we 
attribute to the sender is the key to set up an effective, but also affective, 
coiilmunication with the receiver. We cannot forget that the recipient of 
advertisiiig messages knows beforehand the advertiser's aim conveyed through 
h e  slogan: selling. This previous knowledge far from stimulating comrnunication 
may hinder it since it is susceptible of generating rejection in an addressee who 
is weary of the advertising bombardrnent. It is the sender's task to overcome this 
drawback, and, for us, the answer lies in taking advantage of the power that 
entails the condition of being the addresser. 

Tannen (1990) puts into relationship the concepts of power and solidarity, 
two notions that, although at first sight could appear as opposing each other, for 
the author have a lot in common. She goes even to the point of asserting that one 
of them may be found in place of the other: "what appears as dominance may not 
be intended as such, but also what seems like cooperation may actually be 
intended to dominate" (Tannen 1990: 520). Despite the fact that Tannen has 
based her research on face-to-face interaction, our purpose is to show that power 
and solidarity form also part of unidirectional communication. 

In trying to prove that, however, we differ from Tannen in one important 
respect. She (1990: 520) believes that "the linguistic stategies by which power 
and solidarity are achieved and expressed can be the same, so intentions such as 
dorninance cannot be correlated with linguistic strategies". On the contrary, our 
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claim is tliat the advertiser will make an effort to be solidary ~7ith his audience iii 
an atteiiipt to overcoiiiie the rejectioii tliat tlie public may feel towards advertisiiig, 
aiid tlie way to achieve it is through humour. We consider that tlie tlie solidarity 
wilh the audience springs up from the use of humo~ir because througli this strategy 
the advertiser laughs at his owi  slogans, that is, he laughs at himself. The use of 
Iliis iiiei.liod allows for some detaclment í'roiii liis emission, at tlie saiiie time that 
he gives the iinpression of sliaring tlie nceivers point of vielv. Tlius power 
dissolves into solidarity. 

It should be pointed out that not al1 advertisers are iii favour of using huiiiour 
iii their slogans (Baldwin 1982; Fletclier 1985) as they tliink tliat selliiig is a 
serious business and therefore laughing is out of place in ads. We do believe that 
ideas of this kiiid are due to the lack of knowledge about how huniour as a 
strategy works. It is not that the ad has to niake the reader laugli his head off, 
ratlier it is the advertiser's effort to empathize witli the audience. 1n this sense we 
strongly share Rucli & Ratli's opinion (1993: 377) wlien they state that: 
"reactions to liunior should be conceptualized at a broader level (one whicli also 
takes the eniotioiial iiature of one's response to humor into account) rather than 
beiiig restricted to the level of the perception of the stimulus as being fuimy." 

Certainly, fiom the advertising perspective, the most important consequence 
that derives froiii the use of hurnour is not that the addressee recognizes a slogan 
as amusing, but that liunour eilhances an einotional relationship between a 
iiiessage and its receiver. Tlis relationship rewals itself as the advertiser 'S reward 
lo liave used hwiiour, siiice through such a tactic the writer succeeds at iiiaking tlie 
reader forget tliat he is iii front of a slogan which aims at selling something. Our 
argumentation also sustains itself in the thesis that the aclínowledgement of 
huniour is an interpersonal process that implies the negotiation of meaning. Such 
a wnceptioii directly affects the roles of the participants in the communicative act: 
if the addresser opts out for the use of humour in his message, part of tlie 
addressee's task will concentrate o11 discoveriiig the relevance of sucli an option. 
111 so doiiig his functioii will sliift from passivity to activity. 

Up to now we have only dealt with huinoiir as a strateg. and we liave just 
piiipointed sonie of its more inmediate effects. Thc nevt step will be to analyse 
iii detail the mechanisnis that are used by the addresser in comniunication. 

The Linguistic Manifestation of Humour: A Pragmatic Approach 
As Prado (1995: 158-159) has rightfully noticed. it is a little of a probleni to 

dcfme liuiiour with respect to a single essential feature, since tlie oiie tliat suitably 
fits in a set of exaiiiples is perfectly inadequate for another. The reason for this 
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inadequacy lias to be sought in the varicd naturc of humour, wwlhich does not leiid 
ilsclf easily to tlieoretical coiistraiiits. 

In spite of it, niost of the researchers (Kalz 1993; Palmcr 1994) seeni willing 
lo adiiiit tliat liumour comes out of iiicongruity, although sonie (Morreall 1987) 
qualify tlic sort of incongruity \vil11 twrhicli tliey identify liumour as "pleasaiit", 
"ciijoyabic", clc. Tliis last rciilarh appcars to be iii agrceiiletit witli tlic findiiigs 
reaclicd iii a rcceiit study carried out by Staley & Derks (1995). Tliese autliors 
csiicludc tliat altliougli iioiiseiise is a possible liumouristic stnicturc, tlie audieiicc 
fccls tliat tlic resolutioii of iiicoiigruity is a more satisfying option. 

Accordiiig to wliat has been said, there are twvo aspects w~ortli considcriiig: 
riicoiigruity as aii outstandiiig fcatiire of liuiiiour and tlic nced to satisfactorily 
resolve il. Givcn Il.ic iialure of advcrtising, tlie use of iiicongniity ~ i l l  be efí'eclive 
providcd tlial tlic solutioii to it sliould be available Lo the readcr The adverliser 
caiuiot risk Iailwe or niisunderstaiiding in the interpretation of liis advertisiiig 
cmipaign. II tliat sliould liappeii, his cffort, time and monq, \~ould have gonc for 
iiolliing. 0ii the contrary, \ve cm aiiticipale that the languagc of advertisiiig offers 
a kiiid of incoiigruity that has necessarily to be solved. 

In order lo sliow how advertising humour works we are going to iiivoke the 
Principlc of Cooperation and the Griccan masiiiis (Grice 1975), uiider tlie 
hypollicsis tliat liuinoiu results fioni tlie flouting of these niles of coiiununicatioii. 
In fact, iC we bear iii mind tliat Raskin (1985) supports liis tlieory in sucli a 
violalion, o u s  is not a novel proposal. But contrary to lliis author, \\.e do not 
distiiiguisli bctweeii a first reading of the joke, in which the reader notices the 
violatioti of Grice's niaxiiiis, aiid a secoiid reading in wliicli tlie rcader switclics 
Lo whal Raskll~ (1985: 103) calls tlie ~iion-bona-fidc modc of Iiuinour' Roughly, 
tlicse "non-boiia-fide' iiiaxims are a revised version of Grice's biit adapted to 
jokcs. Tlic case of advertising seenis to us sliglitly differciit. l 

We do iiot find it necessary to resort to these non-honn,fide maxiiiis to 
accoimt for advertising humour, since it is highly likely that it 1~111 suffice to look 
at Grice's principles from a new perspective. As established by Grice liinisclf, 
flouting tlie Maxini of Quantity ainounts to providing less informalion tliaii 
iieccssary. It is tliis absence ofdetail wliat triggers incongniily, as it prevents tlie 
reader discovering at once a given relationship. Sucli a relatioiiship will reiiiaiii 
iiicoiigruous until tlie addressee has gathered al1 tlie data that will lead hini lo 
correctly interpret the message. 

The Maxiin of Relation is ratlier frequently flouted too To us the violation 
iii this case is tlie consequence not of oniitting wvhat is rele~ant (specificatioii of 
lile Ma?uni suggested by Grice and followed by Raskin) but of giving infoniialion l 



tliat initially is thought relevant and will turn out to be irrelevant. Thus our 
iilterpretation of this Maxim differs from tradition but finds its full justificatioii 
in the characteristics of advertising comrnunication discussed previously. 

As to the Maxim of Quality, Grice associates it with lies. However, 
advertising humour derives from the flouting of this Maxim when the slogan 
seems to go against the advertiser's aim. This explanation is backed up by Grice's 
own words: 

Make your conversational contribution siich as is required at the stage at 
which it occurs by the accepteú purpose or direction of the talk exchange iil which 
you are engaged. (Grice 1989: 26) 

Cooperating is something more complex than simply establishing a 
collaborative endeavour. Messages understanding necessarily involves variables 
sucli as linguistic knowledge of relevant contextitalization cues, understanding of 
what the activity's goals are, etc. In this sense Gurnperz (1 990: 430) remarks that 
cooperativeness must be assessed with reference to some commonality of pwpose 
or mutual agreement as to the general direction that an exchange is expected to 
take. 

The recipient is absolutely aware that the slogan he reads has been conceived 
to se11 a product and therefore it should praise that product. If this "law" is not 
abided by, the addresser is violating the Maxim of Quality. Obviously, such a 
flouting clashes with the addressee's experience, what arouses suspicion of tlie 
slogan. 

Lastly we are leí? with the Maxin of Manner. In the present study there is not 
any example attached to this principle, as we have not found any slogan that 
implies a blatant violation of Manner resulting in incongruity and thus producing 
humour. Perhaps this should alert us on the productiveness of this particular 
principle when it comes to explaining advertising communication. 

While it may be going too far to characterise the Maxim of Manner as 
inadequate, it does seem reasonable to envisage the possibility of reducing the 
maxims that are violaeed by messages built on humour strategies. On the grounds 
tliat some of the principles are more often flouted than others, Attardo (1990) 
suggests limiting the original set to the Maxim of Quality and the Maxim of 
Relation. 

Were the choice justified enough, we would be only too willing to join such 
a reductionist approach. However, things do not seem to be so easy. On the one 
hand, Attardo jumps to this conclusion basing it on the research undertaken by 
others sparing us the much welcome evidence to ratie his decision. On the other 
hand, it is not well foundeú to order the maxims hierarchically on the sole grounds 

\ 
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of the nuinber of jokes that can be ascribed to each of them. And that for one 
reason. The Maxim of Quality is highly effective in advertisng, but the reaction 
that this violation provokes in the reader would be lost if that were a common 
practice. So going against the Maxim of Quality would cease to be a hurnour 
tactic. 

We put fonvard, then, tlie following hypothesis: humour in advertising 
niessages manifests itself when, in writing his message, the sender does not 
observe the Gricean maxims, or either he gives the impression of being oblivious 
about the aim of advertising, thus constituting an example of non-cooperative 
behaviour. 

This hypothesis has immediate consequences in at least two ways: one 
concerns the goal orientation that the receiver of the message has and the other 
affects the elaboration of the slogan. In the first case, the receiver is taken aback 
by a message that systematically goes against the expectations generated either 
witliin the linguistic context, or within the context of the communication that has 
beeii established. Advertising humour is hence associated with siuprise, an effect 
that alerts the reader, at the sarne time that involves him in the interpretation of 
a message whose content is not directly accessible. 

Now we are going to deal with the design of the slogan, important to the 
extent that tlie alluded effect of surprise depends on it. It should be remarked that 
in the few words that make up a slogan it is not always possible both to present 
and to resolve incongruity, even sometimes the advertisers tliemselves prefer to 
delay clarification. For al1 this, in those ads with a humorous intent there is an 
eleinent that becomes essential: the body text. This is the part that will permit to 
resolve tlie incongmity of tlie slogan, but siniultaneously the writer succeeds at 
making the reader pay attention to a piece of the ad that, unless there is a special 
iiiterest, will not be read. 

Another relevant aspect in the architecture is its final part. Leech (1983: 22) 
asserts that the disposition of new information in a clause is governed by the 
Principle of End-focus, which stipulates that such information should be placed 
at the end. Certainly, the ad built on hurnour strictly confonns to this principle. 
What is more, we can add tllat the presence of final elements is totally unexpected, 
consequently the reader is forced to reconsider his interpretation of the message. 
Owing to this particular characteristic of humorous slogans, it will be possible to 
establish a dependency between Leech's principle and what psycholinguistists 
know as "gardeti-path" phenomena, a relationship that will not be explored here. 



Tlie Practice 
Iii order to gain a better understanding of tlie workiiigs of hutiiour iii 

advcrlisiiig, we are goiiig to examine some illustrative esamples. 
Let's coiisider tlie followiiig slogans: 

(1) Visitors to tlie Regent, London are permittcd to laugh. (The Econo~iiist, 
20th Februaiy 1993). 

(2) "Fa microwave oven uses radio \vaves, I.io\v come 1 can't boil an egg on 
my Hi-Fi?'(Marie Claire, Novenlbes 1990). 

It is arguable that in lhese two slogans, the \miter has created incoiigruity by 
floutiiig the Maxiln of Quantity. Tlie reader has not access to tlie nccessaq 
iiifomiatioii tliat \vil1 enable liiin to coniprehend in (1)  [he relationsliip bct\~ceri 
laugliig and staying at a hotel, nor in (2) the poiiit that links a Hi-Fi aiid boiliiig 
an egg. This lack of informalion provokes in the reader, who can't enjoy tlie ad 
unlil he has satisfactorily solved the puzzle, a state of psychological inccrtitudc. 

Tlie disclosing function is undertaken by thc body test. wherc the readcr 
discovers that at the Loiidoii Regent flie client will find a perfcct liarmony betwccn 
tlie modern way o i  life and tlie purest Victoria11 tradition. This succcsslul 
"tiiarriage' has beeii achieved tlianlís to a comfortable and plcasant atrriospherc 
tlial sliares little with the cold forms of fonner tinies. 

Exarnple (2) is slightly different. The incoiigruous relationsliip that tlie readcr 
is faced with does not preseiit so clear an elucidation as tlie previous one3 altliougli 
it can be regarded as an aiiticipation of tlie ludicrousness tliat characterises tlic 
tonc of the body text. Wlieii reaching this part of the ad, the reader beconies aware 
Ihat Soiiy alleges tliat its new Hi-Fi equipinent is so techiiologically advanced tlial 
it has liiiitless resources (well, iiearly, because it is not still possible to cook witli 
it!). Needless to say, iiobody espects this much from technology, and hciice thc 
huiiiorous turn. 

These two examples have been contrived under a scant dose of iiiformation 
that will niake tlie recipient of the message go astray. The slogan contains only 
soiiic of the data, aii informative synchretism that results in violatioii of tlie 
Maxiiii of Quaiitity, siiice the reader, operating in agreement with his world 
knowledge, is uiiable to establisli a relationship bctween unconnected elenieiits. 
Violating tlie Maxiiii of Quantity is by no means the oiily \vay to create 
iiicoiigruity. Let's inove to our nest two slogans: 

(3) "Sony wanted to deiiionstrate that the man-in-tlie-sti-eet could understand 
the advanced technology of their latest niini hi-Ii system. Unfortunately 
they picked the wrong street." (Marie Claire, Sanua1-y 1 99 1 ). 
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(4) Looks like Cheddas. Tastes Iike Cheddas. IIand o11 heait, it isn't Clieddar. 
<Flora> (Good Housekeeping, Aups t  1 99 1 ). 

It is our claim tliat tliese two esamples go against the Masim of Quality, 
sitie in theiii bolh the advertiser ineans tlie opposite of what he apparently statcs. 

Slogan (3) dissociates itself froin the advertising mavim of praising the 
product promoted. The reader knows only too \ve11 tliat neitlier Son? nor aiiy other 
tradeinark would finance m advertising carnpaign to niake public any fault in tlieir 
manufacture. It is wortli iioticing that the advertising copy appears between 
inverted coiiui1as7 that is, it is iiieant to reproduce the thought of someone strange 
lo Sony7s, for instaice, a n~ember of the audience (it can be read in small letters 
tliat the senteiice is attributed to Briaii May, the member of Queen). 

Tlie fact that tlie ad stands against the goal of advertising provokes the 
reader's reaction, alerting liim and attracting his interest to\vards tlíe body test, 
wliere he fíi~ds details on how advanced Sony's technology is. So advanced tliat 
oiily qualificd tecluiiciaiis are able to uiiderstand it. But Soiij.'~ inerit lies in tliat 
anyone (the-iiiari-h-tlie-street) can handle the system, iinderstand the iris tnictioiis 
aiid make the most of it (as if he were indeed a sound technician). 

hi(4) we deal with three sentences. The first two present a comparison and 
iii tlie third one, as a statenient of truthfulness, it is admitted that what is being 
proiiioted is not the prestigious British cheese. Once again, the reader is aware 
that tlie advertiser states a half-trutli, i.e., it ean't niercly be an ad about a variety 
of cheese that looks aiid tastes as a well-known one. In the body test tlie receiver 
will fmd, as hoped, the reason why Flora is preferable to Cheddar eheese: it is low 
in calories, thus healthier. Under this new light, what initially could have been 
takeii for a middling product becomes close to a star in niitrition. 
Tlie two slogans just exatnitied illustrate how effective it is to go against tlie goal 
of advertising. This alerts tlie reader, who mistrusts an ad that problably echoes 
his own thoughts but that, by defiiiition, can never represent tlie advertiser's. 
Finally, we will consider two more esamples: 

(5) In Santiago de Compostela pilgrims find their rewards on earth as well as 
in heaven. <España> (The Economist, 10th April 1993). 

(6) Now you can te11 your husband precisely when he started snoring last 
night. <Indiglo> (People, 26th December 1995) 

It is our belief tliat tlie interest of these slogans rests on their totally 
uiiexpected end. (5) starts witli a place name, Santiago de Compostela, followed 
by tlie ter111 pilgrims. Tliese items together are relevant enougli to activate in the 
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reader implicatures about religion, pilgrimage to the holy place, promises to the 
Saint, etc. However, the next phrase, rewards on earth, comes unexpectedly in the 
created context. The order rewards on earth as well as in heaven is relevant in 
itself due to its low frequency, since a pilgrimage will be rewarded iii the 
afterdeath. The body text specifies the nature of these earthly rewards: Spain's 
intention is to promote the richness of her art, the extraordinary variety of her 
food and wines. Al1 this is waiting for the pilgrims to be discovered. In our 
opinion this presentation flouts the Maxim of Relevance, since those elements that 
originally seemed to guide the interpretation of the message turned out to be 
inisleading. 

Something of the kind happens in (6). The VP te11 your husband precisely, 
and in particular the adverbial form precisely, are initially relevant for the reader 
and predispose her to expect something momentous. But al1 she finds is the word 
snoring that more than an extraordinary event is an annoying routine. So the 
reader moves in less than seconds from the climax to the anticlimax. In this 
example there is no body text to add details about the performance qualities of 
Indiglo watches, and so the swprise is simply concentrated on the slogan. 

These last two examples show how flouting the Maxim of Relevance may 
result in humour. The tactic consists in using information that is relevant for the 
reader and, consequently, that creates expectations about what is to follow. The 
rest of the slogan, nevertheless, falls short of such expectations since it introduces 
information that will force the receiver to change the course of interpretation. 

Conclusion 
In this paper we have analysed the relationship between humour and a type 

of persuasive messages: the advertising slogan. That relationship has its origin in 
h e  advertiser's need to wite a message that interests the reader, at the same time 
that will make him forget that he is the selling target. 
We have studied the hurnour strategy as a violation of three out of Grice's four 
maxims. This flouting results in an incongmous message, not to say the least 
unexpecteú, that attracts the reader's attention. The tactic interests the reader and 
challenges him to find a way out of the incongmity. In so doing he will need the 
lielp of parts of the ad (i.e., the body text) that would othenvise pass unnoticed. 
Tliis method allows the sender to take advantage of his priviieged role in the 
comunicative act. Parallelly, it is highly likely that the reader feels prone to 
choose a product that made him have a good time. 
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